NINE MORE CLASS DAYS,
ONLY ONE WEEK REVIEW
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Student Council Rolls Into Action;
Begins Planning Picnic, Formal
Picnic Set - May 3, Formal To Be May 13

SUE PRICE

PRESS CLUB TO LEAVE
FOR DENTON THURSDAY

Student Council members Monday night, April 17, swung in action
to set the Spring Formal for May 13 and the annual spring picnic for the
first week in May.
Donald Patton presided at the meeting in the absence of Emory
Brown, former student president who has withdrawn from school.
The group planned the annual spring picnic to take the place of the
rodeo and homecoming which previously was to make use of the spring
holiday.
Donald Patton, who takes the presidency, since he was vice president,
said the council decided the picnic would be held at Christoval.
The date will be Wednesday, May
3. Council members selected either the picnic," he explained. "The council
Wednesday, May 3 or Saturday, May chose to have both. — Minus a big
6.and decided to let student body band."
Students will be admitted to both
members say which.
Students voted for Wednesday in events on student activity cards. That
the assembly last Friday morning. includes a barbecue at the picnic.
Forms of entertainment available
Patton said members laid initial
plans for the spring formal. The an at Christoval includes games, swim
nual dance will be held from 8 until ming, dancing, horseback riding, skat
12 o'clock the night of May 13 at the ing, and canoeing.
Members present included Patton,
St. Angelus Hotel Roof Garden.
The new president expressed opin Fritz, and Andy Loeffler, Earl Shaion the Roof Garden is as nice a place han, Ann Raybum, Eddie Mee, and
in town for the student dance. It will Troy Lee Hand. Absent were Wilbur
McCannon and Rebecca Eastman.
be formal.
'We could have had a name band
and no picnic or a local band and

Ten SACsters are scheduled to leave the campus at 7 o'clock tomor
row morning enroute to the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association convention
at North Texas State College, Denton.
Press Club members will be accompanied by the sponsor, Miss Elma
Heard. Autos will be driven by Miss Heard, and Joe Harrell, club president
Howard Purvis, Joe Harrell, and Norman Spray have been selected as
official delegates to the convention. They will carry out the local club's
instruction in association business.
Other members going include Car
olina Farias, James Lee, John Hobaugh, Sue Price, Aurelio Ramirez, S T A F F E R S G O T O T I P A ,
and Nancy Han-ell.
W O N ' T G E T PAPER O U T
The Press Club has named Sue
Due to the fact that Friday is
Price to compete in a contest for con
deadline day for Ram Page copy,
vention queen. The contest is being
the TIPA trip to Denton will
sponsored at the convention by the
make staffers unable to put out a
North Texas Press club.
Members face an entertainmentRam Page next week.
education-packed program during the
The Ram Page regrets this con
three-day convention. Leading news
dition cannot be helped, especial
men from metropolitan papers are
ly since staff members were too
scheduled among the speakers. Group
busy completing the annual to
sessions will be held for special stud
put out an issue last week either.
ies and discussion.

The Phi Beta Kappa has agreed
to furnish members to usher at both
baccalaureate and commencement ex
ercises.
Those prospective graduates in as
sociate arts include Roy Allison, Chloe
Maurie Beck, Robert Gene Black
wood, William Dean Blackwood
Maryo Conerly, George W. Cope, Jr.
Loyce Eileen Cope and Rudolph Law
erence Crochet.
Also Mary Elmore, Earl Autrey
Fox, Leonard Goode, Eugene Gray
Charles Harshaw, Marie Hays, Bill
Herron, James Howell, Lawrence Les
lie Irving, Bruce Edward Jay, Mary
Katherine Johnson, C. P. Joiner, Jr
and Billy Wayne Jones.
Also Elry Coy Jones, Robert Ann
Keys, Karl L. Kiesling, Calvin Rich
ard King, Herbert Kenneth Lackey
(Continued on page 3)

As the days keep going by, the
San Angelo College Dormitory
project becomes more and more
a reality. Construction is in high
swing.
According to the latest reports
from the Brown, McClellan,
Brown Construction Company,
the contractors, the bricking on
the men's part of the dorms was
to start last Monday.
Foundations, as far as the
men's part and the cafeteria are
concerned, were complete. Those
on the women's dorm had already
been started.
Excavation and forms are ready
for the dining hall and footings
and forms of the girl's part of
the dorms were ready last Fri
day.
Dormitory doors are scheduled
to open on Sept. 10.

BAD LITTLE COLLEGIANS GET
Guinn To Address FIRST SCOLDING THIS YEAR
San Angelo College students for the first time this year came in for
5 Senior Classes
minor scolding in assembly Friday morning.

a

Pres. John Guinn said he had observed and heard of conduct of college
students in public assemblies which was in "questionable" taste.
He cited an example where four SAC dramatists presented "Minor
Miracle" at the local high school and were courteously received. But, he
said, when a high school play was presented here the SAC audience laughed
and was otherwise discourteous as the play was reaching its serious climax.
Guinn said he thought it was "in
excusable carelessness and extremely
bad taste."
He indicated officials are not par
ticularly concerned with the problem
but asked students to "think about it a
little bit. We want you to know you
are a part of the institution and share
with us joint responsibility in its re
lations."
Thursday was one of those days
He mentioned also walking on the for celebrating. So Wilbur McCannon,
grass and "careless things in the Ram editor of the Rambouillet, and his
Room." He said he saw a male student staff assistants would tell you.
hurl a milk bottle down and break
McCannon said the last copy for
a glass. He called it "horseplay."
this year's annual went to the printer
Thursday afternoon — with the bless
ings of McCannon, Jimmie Cox, Joe
CALLING ALL INSTRUCTORS
Harrell, Sponsor Elma Heard, Caro
lina Farias, Aurelio Ramirez, James
Lee, and Arkansas Dedman.
These in particular had spent long
hours and all available spare minutes
in putting the final copy in.
Said McCannon, "The annual should
would be able to write more
Attention all instructors!
be
ready by the end of the school
easily.
R. B. Dooley took his Poul
year, in time to issue before final ex
About this time, amid the
ams are over."
try Husbandry class to the "R.
moans and groans of various and
The entire publications staff had
B. Dooley Poultry Farm," located
sundry members of the class,
concentrated
on the annual during the
at the back of his home on North
Mrs. Dooley came from the kitch
past two weeks, curbing Ram Pages.
en
with
"great
multitudes
of
ice
Monroe Street, last Friday aft
The April 12 Ram Page was missed
cream and cocoanut macaroons."
ernoon, and conducted a lab.
because of Easter holidays. The staff
All expressions changed 100 per
He dealt with the juding and
then could not put out an April 19
cent and the class immediately
placing of several classes of New
started on their "exam" with more
issue because of crowded time in lastHampshire hens.
zest than had probably ever been
minute ad selling and otherwise put
After the class had been in
noticed before.
ting the annual in shape.
session for approximately an hour
Such education is indeed won
McCannon said the annual's cover
and a half of this enlightening
derful and it is expected that
activity, Mr. Dooley announced
was
received Thursday. He didn't de
everyone made A plus on the
that there would be a short quiz
scribe it. "Let it be a surprise," he
quiz, said class members.
on the afternoon's work. He in
said, but indicated he was pleased
Again it is mentioned, "atten
structed his class to sit at a large
with the quality of the material.
tion all teachers!"
table in his back yard so they

Dr. John Guinn, San Angelo Col
lege president, is scheduled to talk
at commencement exercises of five
West Texas high schools during May.
Dr. Guinn will talk May 12 at
Richland Springs. This will be follow
ed by a talk at the Water Valley Com
mencement Exercises May 18. The
following night the SAC president
will be at Mozelle.
On
e 23rd, Dr. Guinn will be
at Ranxin and on the 26th he will
talk to the graduating class of Reagan
County High at Big Lake.
Dr. Guinn had invitations to talk
at four commencements on the 26th
and said that we was sorry that he
could not make any of the others.
Students from all five towns in
which Guinn is to speak now are en
rolled in SAC.

Commencement Plans Begin;
103 Are Prospective Grads Dooley Makes Great Discovery:
A faculty committee is at work
on commencement and baccalaureate
ceremonies set for May 28 and 29,
respectively, President John A. Guinn
announced Friday.
The commencement committee in
cludes Mrs. Marl Westerman, chair
man; and Lewis Fraser, D. W. Dun
can, Paul Peck, and Warren Strick
land.
Dr. Guinn said speakers have not
yet been arranged for. Some 103 stu
dents — not barring those who may
fail in the last part of the term —
will go through the ceremonies.
Of the 103 SACsters expected to
graduate, 70 are working toward a
degree in associate arts while 33 are
listed under applied arts.
Both graduating services will be
held at 8:15 o'clock, Dr. Guinn an
nounced. Other plans are pending.

Dorm Construction
Said In High Gear

A Test Students Actually Enjoy

Annual In Hands
Of Printer; To
Be Out In May

Fishing Trip Can Be
A Controversial Subject

Behind the
Diversion —
Headlines

Here A Little Woman Dashes Cold
Water On The Age Old
By Georgia Morgan

Fishing, to me, is about the most uninteresting pastime imaginable.
Once in a great while my husband gets me to go fishing with him.
On one such excursion we went to a rather small muddy tank located some
five miles from any highway.
The cow trail we followed the last mile or so was nothing but a series
of holes and knolls.
Upon reaching the fishing site we first had to unload about a half-ton
of fishing equipment, bait, and food. It seems mighty silly to carry so much
junk just in hopes of catching a few undersize fish. But that is the way so
many men are.
After getting the fishing lines untangled and the other paraphernalia
in order, we went down to the water's edge to begin the seige. My husband
baited his hooks with worms, then handed me the worm can as though he
expected me to put one of those slimy, wiggly things on my hook! But after
a little "conversation" on the matter, he gallantly baited my hook.
The fishing did not produce the desired results, so after about 10 minutes
my husband decided that we should move on down the bank about 200 feet.
Time passed. The fish resisted the temptation of those wiggly worms to a
fascinating degree.
As the sun was slowly losing itself over the horizon and darkness was
gently approaching, I was suddenly startled as my fishing pole was almost
jerked from my hands. I let out a squeal that could be heard for miles. My
husband came on the double and I could hear him giving directions as to
just what to do with every step.
But all I could do was hold the pole and squeal for help. When we
had landed the fish, I felt a great relief. I knew that if I had let that under
water critter get away, I would never have heard the last of it.
Fishing to me, is still the most uninteresting pastime imaginable. It's
a pastime millions of people enjoy, but I shall never enjoy it.

And In This Corner A Man Wails
About His 'Life Of A Fisherman
By W. H. McMullen
The desire to go fishing usually strikes me early in the week, but, as I
am a married man, I have learned that it is much better not to mention
such matters at this time.
It is not that my wife has any particular objection to my going fishing,
but no sooner have I mentioned it than there are innumerable little odd
jobs around the house that must be done immediately.
I have never been able to convince her that such things could just as
well wait another day while I take the evening off for fishing. As a lesult,
I say nothing of the great impatience that builds up within me as the
days go by.
As the latter part of the week draws near, I am ever watchful for any
chance to approach the subject without making my interest seem too obvious.
But no matter how casually I mention it, 1 can always detect a speculative
gleam in her eye as soon as I have said it.
She will invariably agree that it certainly would be nice to go fishing
over the weekend, but that it would also be very nice if we were to take
a short trip and visit on Sunday with some of our relatives.
It is usually about this time that I remember something very important
that I should be doing about the car or out in the garage.
I try to explain how impractical it is to spend an entire day being bored
by the talk of some stuffy relative who probably feels that we are imposing
on him anyway.
But try as I may, there is no way that I can completely escape this
ordeal, for,' even though she will eventually consent to my going fishing,
I must swear a solemn vow to visit with Uncle
in his home
at Eldorado the following weekend.
I suppose, however, that every truly great diplomat must allow for some
compensations in order to reach his final objective.
There are a great many things that must be done before I embark
on an overnight fishing trip once the argument is won. First and most
important is the matter of food.
If I leave just after lunch Saturday, there are three meals to be
considered before I return Sunday evening. It has always been my policy
to go prepared with plenty of food and not to depend too much on the
prospect of catching enough fish for every meal.
Saturday night I would have coffee, potatoes, and pork and beans.
Sunday morning I would have coffee, eggs, and bacon, and possibly fish.
For lunch Sunday I would again have potatoes, pork and beans, and coffee.
In addition to all of this, there must be bread, salt, meal, and jam or jelly.
I can expect no help from my wife in assembling and packing these
items. She feels sure that something will be forgotten and wants none of
the responsibility.
It is necessary to pack and repack several times before I am sure that
everything is just right. After the food has been loaded into the car, I
start hunting for my bedroll.
When I have spent some time at this, my wife reminds me that she
has laundered and packed it away. But she will get it for me if I will but
be patient. While she is doing this I scour the garage for my trotlines and
try to straighten out the tangles so everything will be ready when I get to
the river.
At last everything is loaded and ready to go. I am sure I have plenty
of matches and that I will not run out of cigarettes before I get back. With
my wife's warning not to forget my promise concerning the following weekend
ringing in my ears, I am at last on my way to the river.
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By Norman Spray
Former student president Emory
Brown is student president no more.
Why? It isn't because he was fired
or anything of that nature. Neither
is he a student any more.
Haven't been able to talk with Em
ory personally. Understand, however,
he just got too many irons in the
fire. He had to drop one or two of
them before he got burned.
He chose to drop the SAC presiden
cy and his SAC classes.

Going Steady? Now,
Let Us Consider It A Bit
'Steady There!' Says A Married
Woman, 'Brush Him Off Pronto'
By Ann McWhorter
You are going steady and it's wonderful!
Wonderful because you will never again have to slink around corners
and dash into the movies on Friday night W. A. D. (without a date).
You are going steady, and it is marvelous! Marvelous to know that
you will be attending all the school dances with your one and only.
You are going steady, and it is gr-rand. Grand, that is, until you
meet a strange, new, divine, hunk of man who is definitely the heaven-sent
answer to your every prayer.
You know the feeling? You speak, and the angels sing. He asks you
for a date — then suddenly you see it all changed. You cannot accept. You
are "going steady."
Well, now how do you like it?
Are you sure you are ready for a steady? Or will you admit that you
are too young for that settled feeling? Your ideas and emotions are changing
rapidly, and seeing the same boy with the same ideas every night does not
fit in with this change.
You had better get out your brush and give it gently to the boy friend.
Defrost this fast-frozen friendship. In short, break it up before you and your
steady become a ruesome twosome.

WHERE TO
FROM HERE?
True the Ram Page — more specificly this column especially — has had
some pretty harsh words to say about
Brown, about his failures to make
some of his campaign promises stick.
All this was what we believed to
be good-natured keep-on-your-toes
criticism. But now that Brown has
resigned, who fills his shoes? Where
By Jeannine Young
do we go from here?
The year is practically gone. Should
Yes, going steady is wonderful — but only for the people who really
there be another election to elect a
appreciate
its significance.
president useless as this may seem,
Not
everyone
wants to or should go steady. Going steady is merely for
or should the student association limp
people who have (or, at least, think they have) met their "one and only.
on without one it elected as such?
Mind you, I do not think that going steady and being engaged are the
LITTLE LATE
same. I think you should go steady only until you find someone else you
TO POLITIC
would rather go with.
Add this column to the list of those
If you go steady for a long period of time, never meeting anyone whom
who do not care to name another you consider better looking or more pleasing to be with, you may feel
president. This is the time of the year reasonably sure that you have found your lifetime companion.
when few functions are left and most
However, if you grow bored with your "steady" as time goes on, you
of everyone's time should be put into should realize that the time has come for you both to go your separate ways.
passing courses.
In case you have been going steady for a long time and still get thrilled
It would not be fair to a new pres and excited when you hear his approaching footsteps toward the front doorident. And on the other hand who as usually occurs on most girls' first dates — there is no reason in the world
would he be? Just how many SACsters why you should not continue to go steady with the boy.
are political-minded enough to run
Not every steady couple is going to get married, but before a couple
for the presidency at this time of the does become engaged the two should go steady for awhile to test their love
year?
to be sure they are satisfied to go with no one else but each other.
Nope. Seems the logical thing to do
If you have found your "one and only" there's no reason why you should
is go on as the situation stands. Just waste your time going with boys whom you care nothing about.
what is this situation?
So, if you are happy going steady, consider yourself lucky when people
classify
you by saying: "They're steady!"
PATTON APPEARS

It's Good," Says A One-Boy Girl
When People Say 'They're Steady'

IN CHARGE NOW
To our knowledge the student coun
cil met once since Brown's withdraw
al. That was Monday night, April 17.
According to reports, Donald Patton was president pro-tem under
Brown. Seems then Don was the man
to fill it until the year passes. Couldn't
recommend anyone better. Don's one
of those guys who keeps his shirt
sleeves rolled up, just waiting for hard
work.
If the council can swing the
spring picnic — set for the first week
in May — and perhaps a spring formal
— also now being planned — this cor
ner would consider the council's year
a fairly succesful and active one —
in spite of all we've said!

One Should Not Refrain From Summer
Sports Because Of Unfounded Fears

Did you ever go to a splash party you have not learned by now to
and have everyone dive into a cool swim or play a good game of tennis,
you are afraid that people will laugh
pool and start playing water tag?
If you are a water nvmph or a mer at you for being a beginner.
You keep telling yourself that if you
ry mermaid or merman, you probably
love this chance to show off your could go to a private pool or tennis
court with an instructor, you would
swimming skill.
But if you are a slow swimmer, or learn. But you are not going to take
one who cannot swim at all, you un the chance of looking ridiculous be
doubtedly have a stock of phony ex fore your friends.
Foolish one.
cuses for sun bathing while the water
You are missing a lot by not taking
babies splash and dash.
And you tennis players. You have an active part in sports. If you are
your excuses, too. Your racquet needs ever going to graduate from specta
EIGHT INTO TWO
restringing. There is too long a wait tor to sport, this summer is the time.
JUST WON'T GO
at the court, and who can waste the Your powers of coordination are
We were walking down the hall time?
strongest during your teen years. This
late the other evening after closing
The truth is that you are afraid. If is the ideal time to learn any sport.
shop in the Ram Page office. Paid lit
tle attention to a group of men sit
ting in a night class.
Until, that is, an instructor said,
"Now remember. Eight won't go into
two." Then we looked back. They
Telephone 8470
Room 203
were all grown men all right. But one,
Official Publication of San Angelo College, San Angelo, Texas.
sure enough, was at the board trying
Published weekly.
to divide two by eight.
Editor
Norman Spray
The answer was simple. Investiga
tion showed the class was one of three
Managing Editor
Wilbur McCannon
elementary education classes conduct
Sports Editor
Jimmie Cox
ed at the college at night. In them
Society Editor
Carolyn Honea
grown men are taught through grades
Business Manager
Joe Ilarrell
from the first to the seventh.
Circulation Manager
Aurelio Ramirez, Jr.
Instructors include Mr. and Mrs.
Assistant
Paula Martinez
Russell H. Edwards and Band Direc
Photographer
Howard Purvis
tor Savel Lee Sharp. Each class has
Advisor
Elma Heard
about 15 students. All are ex-GIs.
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Interest In TIPA Contests
Boils In Ram Page Office
As dates for the Texas Intercollegi
ate Press Convention loom overhead,
interest in the association contests
grows hotter and hotter in the Ram
Page office.
Ram Page staffers are growing more
and more tense about how their work
will stack up with other junior colleges
in the state-wide press association.
Norman Spray, editor, was non
committal. "We've some good stuff
entered," he said. "I think some of
it is just as good as any I've seen in
papers put out by other schools this
year. How the judges see it is some
thing else again. We'll just cross our
fingers and hope."
Spray said there are 15 contests in
all that junior colleges may enter. All
results will be announced at the final
convention banquet Saturday night.
Events include news stories, photo
graphy, short story, editorial, general
news column, sports column, feature,
sports story, newspaper, poetry, liter
ary magazine, school yearbook, oneact play, advertisements, and essay.

He said SAC has entries in all
events but the literary magazine and
the one-act play.
SAC material will be in competi
tion with other junior college materi
als. Winners will compete with senior
colleges and universities.
Three Ram Pages will be judged
against three papers of all other mem
ber junior colleges.
In the last year contests, results of
which were announced at the TIPA
convention in El Paso, the Ram Page
ranked fourth among junior college
newspapers. The Rambouillet ranked
fourth among annuals.
Howard Purvis, Ram Page-Rambouillet photographer, had the second
best picture entered in the contest.
He was in competition with senior
colleges as well.
Norman Spray's story, "Lay Off,
Mike!" gained a fifth-place. No place
ments were captured in the individual
news divisions.

P R O G N O S T I C A T O R GOES

Little Theatre
Group Studies
Dancing Steps

OFF BEAM WITH WILD
WEATHER PREDICTION
By Wilbur McCannon
After many months of being in
painful suspense, the sunbathers are
looking for and donning the togs for
a tough battle with old Man Sol dur
ing the forthcoming months of the
Texas summer.
It has been stated many ways and
many times that it is "only a newcom
er and a fool that will predict the
weather in West Texas" and for the
first four months of the year 1950
that little 'proverb' has held true.
But call me what you may, I pre
dict that the cool weather is over for
the next five and one-half months. So
go to the closets and drag out the
swim suits and then rush to the river
and jump in.

Little Theater members last Wed
nesday night discovered that their
sponsor, Bill Ardis, is just as good with
the feet as his mouth.
Ardis, dramatic and speech instruc
tor, taught the group many new dan
cing routines that had members trying
them out in SAC halls all week.
The group began planning for a
picnic May 7 at Ben Ficklin. It will
be a Sunday affair with only mem
bers invited, said Sawyer Pearson, re
porter.
Miss Pearson said club members
decided to wait until next year to ac
cept new members.
Members present included Dick
Keahey, Joe Bunch, James Lee, Gor
don Wilkison, Willis Williams, Maryo
Conerly, Rebecca Eastman, Marilyn
Tabor, Carolina Farias, Miss Pearson,
These college administrators — they
John Line, Ray McGarr, and Bobby
must never rest.
Poynor.
SAC students have not yet com
pleted this school year. But officials
S M I T H T O A U S T I N M E E T already have announced an early
Dean P. E. Smith Friday was in schedule for the 1950-51 terms.
The newly-announced calendar cov
Austin attending a conference on
ers holiday periods as well as the be
"Conference and Guidance in Edu ginning and concluding routines, and
cation." He returned for Saturday the usual "clear" class periods, Dr.
John A. Guinn, president, said.
classes.

SAC Plays Host To Lake View
With Banquet Tuesday Night
San Angelo College honored Lake banquet was given as a courtesy to
View High School seniors and faculty the senior class.
members with a banquet in the Ram
Earlier San Angelo High School
Room last night.
seniors were entertained at a similar
The college student body was repre occasion.
sented by delegates from each organi
Dr. Guinn made the welcoming ad
zation in the college.
dress last night. Supt. Robert Russ of
Lake View seniors and faculty Lake View responded and added fur
members, plus their wives or hus ther remarks.
Present at the National Phi Beta bands, or dates, were invited. The
SAC delegates attending the ban
Theta Kappa Convention in Tyler
quet were Marion McMeans, OBZ;
were about 350 students and sponsors
Sue Price, Press Club; Chuck Taylor,
from Texas, Missouri, Mississippi, Ar C O P E L A N D , LOEFFLER
Little Theater; Paul Heiser, Rodeo
kansas, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Vir T O BE S A C DELEGATES
Club; J. Moore, Home Economics
ginia, New Jersey, and other states.
Club; Allen Lamb, band; Nep Dur
Among
t h o s e p r e s e n t w e r e AT TARLETON AFFAIR
ham, Science Club; Sunny Skaggs,
Jean
Copeland
will
be
SAC's
four members of the SAC Beta Chap
candidate for queen of a big
Alpha Kappa Thi; and Donald Patton,
ter of Phi Theta Kappa. These were
Tarleton State celebration at
LaVerne Tonne, Wanda Shaefer, Myr
student council.
Stephenville Saturday night, Mrs.
tle Greebon, and Ronda Edmondson.
Other delegates were pending as
Kathryn Eilers announced.
Some of the most outstanding fea
the
Ram Page went to press.
She will be escorted by Fritz
tures noticed by the delegates of the
Loeffler. They will be carried
Beta Chapter at this convention were
there by R. B. Dooley.
the remarkable leadership and ability
of the national officers in their direc
Both were elected as favorites
tion of the business sessions and pro
in the college year book in voting
grams; the fine co-operation of the
held earlier this year. Mrs. Eilers
individual chapters working as one
said officials considered this in
unit; and the friendly, wholesome
naming the couple.
feeling that prevailed among the dele
gates from the various states.
The convention emphasized that the COMMENCEMENT PLANS
most important function of Phi Theta
(Continued from page 1)
Kappa is to promote and encourage James Donald Lee, Robert E. Lescholarship among the students of each Monds, Frank Edward Leonard, Stan
college. Among the lesser but also im ley H. Lewis, Fritz Loeffler, and W.
TODAY
I Am Wearing . . .
portant objects of the Phi Theta Kap
F. McCaghren, Jr.
My chambray Baby Doll
pa are to develop character and to
Too, W. B. McCannon, Norman
dress. This charming dress
promote fellowship among the junior
Winston McCoulskey, William Hubert
is just the thing for summer
colleges of the United States.
wear, for it actually wel
Reports of national officers, reports McMullen, Jr., Vista Elberta Meyer,
comes heat waves. White
of local chapters, election of national Walter Richard Miers, Calvin Ross
phasizes the dainty square
officers, and other business made up Motl, Joy Ganell Mullins, Jimmy Nel
waffle pique trimming emthe business sessions of the conven son, John Williams Nettleton, Jr., and
Joe Erwin North.
neckline, the huge set-in
tion.
Mary Joann Northcutt, Edward
pockets, and the full sweep
Francis Pelletier, Mildred Lucille
ing skirt. A novel bow has
Phillipus, Howard Dudley Purvis, Jim
been added at the hemline
CLUBS VISIT SAC
by Carol King, the Junior
DeMolay clubs from this area took my Ray Rankin, John Earle Reed,
fashion designer, for addi
over the SAC campus last Sunday Burl Stroud Roberts, Arthur Louis
tional eye appeal. You'll love
evening. Visiting clubs made the col Runnion, Betty Ann Serface and Wil
this always cool, always neat
lege scene of activities for an area liam L. Shook.
Also, Sunny Skaggs, Donald Wil
dress that whittles your waist
convention held in San Angelo.
liam Shutt, George Franklin Speed,
to a whisper.
In purple,
Jr., Norman Glen Spray, Tommy Lee
green, and brown.
Tremble, Maudie Virginia Watson,
Mary Moore Weaver, Billy Mack
Wells, Arnold Joe West, and B. David
Westbrook.
Too, Betty Wester, Imogene Wheel
er, Deloris Costella Wilbanks, Gordan
Herbert Wilkison, Mark B. Williams,
The program includes:
First semester — Sept. 10, dormi Jeannine Marie Young, and Barbara
tories and dining hall open; Sept. 11 Ann Filleman.
The 33 prospective graduates in ap
fall semester begins (student convo
cation); Sept. 11, counseling and reg plied arts include James Robert Baristration; Sept. 15, classes begin; Sept. nett, Hillie Leary Brod, Nell Carter,
30, last day for registration for the Jo Chriesman, Jane Coffman, Velma
first semester, and 13, mid-term grade Geneva Cooper, John Walter Daniels,
estimates; Nov. 21-23, Thanksgiving and Ruthelle Duke.
Also, Amelia Carolina Farias, Nan
holidays; Dec. 21-Jan. 2, Christmas
holidays; Jan. 22-26, final examina cy Ann Flores, Nelda Frost, Bobby
tions for first semester; Jan. 27, first Joe Gantt, Ray Lynn Green, Patricia
Ann Grove, Delores Hernandez, Wil
semester ends.
Second semester — Jan. 29-30, sec liam Hemphill, Roy Horton, Maxine
ond semester beginning with counsel Keasler, and Patricia Louise Kneping and registration; Jan. 31, classes shield.
Too, Doris Garrett Koenek, Betty
begin; Feb. 15, last day for registra
tion for second semester and last day Sue Locks, Patricia Louise McClure,
for adding courses; March 23-26, Eas Eddie Mee, Joe Edward Mikeska, Jr.,
ter holidays; April 2, mid-term grade Jo Anne Brooks Norrel, Wanda Fran
ces Schaefer, John Stephens Scott,
estimates; May 25-30, final examina
Robert Shahan, Donald Lee Taff, and
tions for second semester; May 27, Judith Patricia Taylor.
baccalaureate Sunday; and May 31,
Also, Naomi Lucille Taylor, LaVerne Tonne, and Yvonne Wooton.
commencement.

SAC DELEGATES
GO TO NATIONAL
HONORARY MEET

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE EARLY
SCHEDULE OF 1950-51 YEAR

SERVING WEST TEXAS
SINCE 1913

This dress is available in
junior sizes 9-15 for
only $7.95.

TROY

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Fur Cold Storage
San Angelo's Foremost Department Store

Shop Towel Supply - Linen Supply
346-350 S. Oakes St.
Dial 3196

For Wednesday, April 26

217 W. Beauregard Ave.
Dial 3198

Watch for Barbara Filleman
and Wanda Cook wearing
new blouses and skirts from
Sturges'.

STURGES'
Miss Texan Department
Written and Sketched by
Ann McWhorter
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Spring Training Ends Two Weeks Ahead Of Schedule
COACH THINKS PURPOSE
ALREADY ACCOMPLISHED
By Jimmie Cox

SPRING TRAINING SCENES Potential Ram guards talking the
situation over with head coach Max
Bumgardner are Billy Joe Lewis,
Brownfield; Sonny Helvey, An
drews; Kenneth Cordell, Denison;
Aubrey Bierman, Brady; Roy Wil
liams, Post; Rots Ingram, Lakeview;
and Jimmy Henderson, Denison. At
left, Coach Bumgardner and former
team-mate Bobby Lavne discuss
one of the plays during a practice
session. Layne, former UT great
and now property of the Detroit
Lions, came to San Angelo to help
Bumgardner in his spring training
program. Layne gave some helpful
hints on how to pass and handle
the ball.

Spring training was officially brought to a close last Tuesday, April 18,
according to Max Bumgardner, head coach and athletic director, and line
coach Philip George.
The training period, scheduled to last until the end of April, was cut
short for several reasons. "The majority of the boys we bad contacted and
who had contacted us have already visited the training camp," Coach
George said.
"As a result we were limited to the boys already enrolled in school for
the bulk of our spring workouts. We have looked at the boys in college
pretty well," he added.
The spring training period was very
successful, and much more was ac liams, Ray Bordelon, Billie Joe Lewis,
complished in the short time than was Hillie and Hilton Hays, and Carlin
expected, George said. "The list of Wicker. All are lettermen with the
candidates trying out for the team exception of Hillie Hays, an end.
was larger than anticipated. Most of
Candidates for the team who work
the boys came at the same time, and
ed out this spring were:
we were therefore able to shut down
Backs — Dougal Cameron, Jim Puearlier," he added.
fal,
Joe Goulding, Buddie Carrie, WelAlthough spring training is offici
ally over, George said, try-outs will don Whitaker, Royce Whitefield, Jim
probably be given to any boy who mie Cox, Ray Stewart, Charles Cathey,
thinks he can make the team. These Tommy Sasser, Marvin Vincent, Fritz
try-outs will probably be given in Loeffler, Andy Loeffler, Bill Davee,
Eddie Armstrong, Jackie Bridges, and
dividually, he said.
Frank Helvy.
Both coaches seemed very well sat
Ends — Rudy Bittle, R. A. Blackisfied with the results of the training
program. They had an excellent op well, Bobby Fredrick, Troy Lee
portunity to see a great number of Hand, Buddy Montgomery, Hillie
boys in action. The coaches know now Hays, Bob Ingram, Glen Lewallen,
what kind of team they can expect and Earl Shahan.
Centers — Johnny Bailey, Hilton
next year.
The coaches were particularly im Hays, Carlin Wicker, and Ray Bor
pressed with the showings of two delon.
Guards — Robert Broyles, Maurice
boys from Lakeview — Eddie Arm
strong and Jackie Bridges. Armstrong Reavis, Bobby Hudson, Bill Wood,
showed great promise as the man un Paul Earney, Jimmy Henderson, Ken
der in Coach Bumgardner's T-Forma- neth Cordell, Roy Williams, and Bil
tion. He is a good passer and an ex lie Joe Lewis.
cellent kicker. Bridges is a hard-run
Tackles — Jimmy Chapman, Norbert Ohlendorf, Tommy Flow, Bill
ning, shifty halfback.
Boys enrolled in SAC at the pres Gill, Russell McMeans, and Aubrey
ent time who showed up well on the Bierman.
gridiron are Royce Whitefield, Charles
Coaches Bumgardner and George
Cathey, Ray Stewart, and Marvin Vin invited Bobby Layne to come to San
cent. All are candidates for backfield Angelo during the spring training
positions. Royce is a letterman from period. He instructed the quarterbacks
in the art of passing.
last year's squad.
Linemen who led the way during
Layne was very high on quarter
He also
the spring workouts were Roy Wil- back Eddie Armstrong.
thought that Carlin Wicker, letterman center from last year's team,
snapped the ball better than any cen
ter that he has seen this year.
The spring training session wound
up with a sharp scrimmage drill last
nice bunts. Kiser made a sensational Tuesday afternoon.
catch in the ball game, catching a
line drive with his bare hands.
Next week the club goes to Miles
SAMS
for its second ball game in the Con
C
H
I
C
K
E N HOUSE
cho Basin League. Johnny would like
for more players to take an inter "We serve any part of the chicken"
Open from 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.
est in baseball and would like some
1717 W. Beauregard
support at least morally.

(RamMina (KamA
Pellitier Announces Golf
Meet For Friday Morning
Eddie Pellitier, golf director, has
announced a meeting of all interested
golf players at the college gym next
Friday right after assembly for the
purpose of drawing pairs for the
coming two ball tournament being
planned.
This tournament is a follow-up of
the recent intra-mural tournament
which was won by Bill Hemphill. Ed
die Mee took second place in the
championship round while Billy Shook
and Joe West took one-two respec
tively in the consolation round.
Others who participated were
Chuck Johnson, George Cope, Eddie

Pellitier, John Franklin, Joe Feist,
Glenn Trammell, Joe Repman, Earl
Shahan, Bill Jones, Robbie Boykin
and Larry Cook.
Feist was the tournament's high
scorer.
Pellitier said brackets for the twoball tournament also will be drawn,
up at the Friday meeting if ample
entries are received.
He urged all golfers, beginners or
otherwise, to get into the tournament.
Entrance fees and similar details
also are to be taken up Friday, the
tournament director said.

By John Hobaugh
"The orphans," baseball team, com
posed mostly of SAC boys, members
of the Concho Basin Baseball League,
played Sonora, Sunday in Sonora, in a
league game.
Sonora was the victor, winning 7
to 6 in a close contest. The Orphans
were leading until with 2 runners on
base for Sonora, a batted ball rolled
under a car, which was parked on the
field of play, and a home run was
recorded for Sonora, scoring 3 runs,
and winning the game for Sonora.
Making the trip were Johnny Frank
lin, Roy Williams, John Ashburn, Ed
die Pellitier, Carlin Wicker. Jimmy
Gotcher, Donald Patton, Vernon Kiser,
John Reed, and Bob Ingram.
Heavy hitters were Roy Williams,
getting 3 hits out of 4 times at bat.
Donald Patton got a double. Carlin
Wicker got on base with a couple of
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In San Angelo It's
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COLLEGE S T U D E N T S
ELIGIBLE FOR J O B

TOWER MARKET
"EVERYTHING TO EAT"
1902 West Beauregard
Phone 5095

SAC college students are eligible
to take examinations for qualification
in filling vacancies in the Federal
Service, the Civil Service Commission
has announced.
Positions open are Theatrical Spe
cialist with the Fourth U. S. Army,
headquarters at San Antonio. Applica
tion forms may be obtained from the
post office or from the Regional Di
rector, 14th U. S. Civil Service Re
gion. 210 So. Harwood St., Dallas 1.

'Your Complete Department Store'
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